
SOCIETY

! Mrs. H. E Mathers will entertain
the Friday Fancy Work Club *this
afternoon. i

The Ladies' Aid of the Christian
church will meet this afternoon with
Mrs. Lee Jacobs in North Delta.

Mrs. H. G. Shaffer delightfully en-
tertained the members of the F. A.
Club and a number of invited guests
Friday afternoon. Five Hundred was

the diversion for several hours before
the serving of refreshments.

Mrs. H. E. Mathers entertained 24
ladies Friday afternoon, and a party

of 28 Tuesday afternoon, at 1 o’clock
luncheons. The ladies busied them- 1
selves at bridge following the repast. .
Vases of rosebuds furnished the table
decorations.

Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Martin of Garnet
Mesa entertained at Thanksgiving din
ner Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Allen, Mr. and
Mrs. T. O. Foley, Mr. and Mrs. Harry

Bennett, Mrs. A. B. McCartney, C. D.
Allen and L. T. Tobin and Mr. Barnes,
the latter two of Denver.

A jolly number of high school girls

gathered at the Community Rooms
Tuesday afternoon and made merry

from 3:30 till 6 o'clock, the occasion
being a party tendered to the Fresh-
men girls by the girls of the other
classes. Various stur.ts were intro
duced to keep things going until time
for the refreshments, which were thor-
oughly pleasing in every respect.

In honor of her fourteenth birthday
Ova Paul was the victim of a surprise
party Monday evening when a number
of girl friends called to help her cele
brate. Mr. Paul took the girls living
in town to the Paul home on Garnet
Mesa, and later brought them home
They were served with a lovely sup-
per prepared by Mrs. Paul, and then
played various games until about 9
o’clock.

, Ovn received a number of
nice gifts as souvenirs of her birth
day.

Mrs. O. A. Ehrgott and Mrs. Ernest
Engelhnrdt wore joint hostesses at a
delightfully appointed 1:30 o’clock
luncheon Monday at the home of the
latter. Ten tables provided place
cards for 40 ladles. The house decor
ations were yellow and white, and j
lovely bowls of yellow and white nar-;
missus adorned the tables. The ladies I
wore assisted in serving by Misses 1
Elsie Engelhardt. Virginia Rupp and!
Shirley Ehrgott. After the refresh-j
ments were served Mrs. E. R. Shar I
nikn sang two solos in her usual pleas-1
ihg manner and Monte Carlo whist
engaged the guests until 5 o’clock.
Mrs. A. L. Obert and Mrs. C. H.
Stewart tied for the prise and were
each given a lovely bouquet.

Goes to Kansas.
Leaving Tuesday for various points

in New Mexico and Kansas was A. S.
Harwood. He expects to spend sev-
eral weeks at Phillipsburg, Kansas.

Visiting Parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Orvis and four

children have been here from Ridgway-
visiting at the home of Mr. Orvis’ par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Singleton.
Mr. Orvis returned last week to his
work, but Mrs. Orvis and children
stayed to eat Thanksgiving dinner
here.

ORGANIZE BLUE TRIANGLE
CLUB WITH GOOD MEMBERSHIP

The district meeting at Montrose of
Y. W. C. A. girls and prospectives was
a* decided success. The girls of Delta
chartered the two school trucks, pay-
ing for their use with money- raised
Armistice day- by selling candy.

Thirty-five girls, accompanied by Miss
Velma Randle, Miss Marjorie Mathers,
Mrs. \Y, H. Mathers and Mrs. H. E.
Stockham. attended from here, while
similar numbers were in attendance
from over the Western Slope.

The sessions opened Friday evening

and continued until Sunday, and there
was great enthusiasm throughout.
Four state secretaries personally di-
rected the sessions.

Mrs W. H. Mathers was among
ladies who gave addresses, and her
talk was listened to with profound

attention.
Miss Helen Fair, students' secre-

tary. accompanied the girls home and
on Monday morning a rousing meet-
ing was held at 'the High School audi-
torium. when a formal organization
was effected, starting with 140 mem-
bers— all High School girls.

Saturday evening a banquet was
given in the parlors of the Congrega-

tional church, plates being laid for
160.

The local organization is under the
general supervision of the state Y. W.
C. A. organization.

RED CROSS ROLL CALL NOW ON
The American Red Cross will call

the roll of its members for the fifth
consecutive year since its reorganiza-

tion November 11 to 24, this year.

These members are annual, contribut-
ing, sustaining, life and patron. The
fees are for annual membership is sl.
contributing membership $5. sustain-
ing membership $lO, life membership
$.lO, and patron membership SIOO.
Fifty cents out of the membership fee
for the first three classes of members
goes to the national association for
current expensed. The remainder
stays in the chapter in which the
member is enrolled. Life and patron
membership fees as a whole go to the
National Red Cross, because that is a
permanent organization, whereas the
local chapters may or may not be per-

manent.

All the money raised in a com-
munity for the various lines of work
which the Red Cross chapter in that
community has undertaken, or is plan-

ning to undertake. It is through mem-
bership dues and donations that local
Red Cross work is financed, according

to official information from the Na-
tional Red Cross in Washington. The
twenty-five cents out of each member-
ship sent to the national organizations

pays for national work, such as-disas-
ter relief, foreign service, and current
expenses. The life and patron mem-
bership fees go to the National En-
dowment Fund, by which the Ameri-
can Red Cross is maintained on a
permanent basis.

AMERICAN CHRYSANTHEMUMS
TO BE EXCHANGED WITH CHINA

Two features of particular interest
at the Twentieth Annual Chrysanthe-

mum Show held by the United States
Department of Agriculture at Wash-
ington. D. C., November 2-11, were the
Chinese seedlings and the 50 or more

varieties of Japanese chrysanthemums

shown in this country for the first
time. The Chinese varieties were

grown from seeds purchased by the
department last January. They are
of the pompon or bush type, and for
the most part are pale yellow-centered

flat blooms, with delicately curled
white or tinted petals, or like the
daisy chrysanthemum, white or pink.

In connection with the exhibit of Chi-
nese seedlings chrysanthemums, a
system of exchange has been pro-
posed by the University of Nanking
whereby a number of interesting and
promising types of American-grown

plants will shortly be sent to China.
Over 50 varieties of Japanese chrys-

anthemums, chiefly of the pompon

type, were shown here for the first
time. They were brought to this
country as very small plants in Feb-
ruary. 1921. This collection repre-

sents many distinctive and unusual
flowers. Even an amateur could in-
stantly pick out the somewhat loose,

sprawly heads of the Japanese chrys-

anthemums, with hollow petals that
are very much like quills. The colors
vary from white to magenta-lavender,
most of the flowers showing two col-
ors. Yellow or bronze is the prevail-
ing tone among the Japanese varieties.

HOW BEEF FEEDING PAYS
BETTER THAN SELLING GRAIN

An investigation into methods and
costs of beef production in the Corn
Belt, conducted by the United States
Department of Agriculture, covering

three years, and 906 farms, shows in-
teresting facts concerning the present

status of the industry. The man who
feeds cattle is marketing his crops as

he feeds them, and. therefore, is justi-

fied in expecting a return equivalent
to average market prices for the
feeds. Even if he sometimes falls
short of such a return, he has not
necessarily experienced a loss. The
Corn Belt farmer who sells grain

sometimes receives more for his crop

than the one who feeds it to cattle,

but on the average, for a period of
years, except in certain limited areas,
the man who puts the feed into steers

and returns the manure to the land is
the one who comes out ahead. The
conclusion is based on feeding in
lowa, Indiana, Illinois, Nebraska and
Missouri.

The figures which contain the re-

sults of this investigation were ob-
tained from a large number of farms

and from several agricultural experi-

ment stations in the Middle West.
One phase of the work deals with the

cost of maintaining a herd of breed-
ing cows for producing feeder cattle.
It was found that feed represented 69
per cent of the cost of keeping a cow
for one year, while the other 31 per
cent was for interest, labor, equip-
ment and incidentals.

TERSLEY TOLD

Strikers are getting to the point
where they are almost as popular as
profiteers.

The drought prevailing in many lo-
calities must be hard on the milk busi-
ness.

The disarmament movement should
extend to the schools by raiding the
desks of the boys for spitballs.

Some of the people who are holler-
ing about taxes are also shouting to
have the biggest navy in the world.

The Reds denounce “capitalism” for
its cruelty and meanness, and then
leave bombs on people’s doorsteps and
run.

The fisherman in need of a sinker
might take the German mark, as it
has shown a splendid ability to go

down.
It is denied that the motorists pay

no attention to the speed laws, as a

lot of them spend much time laughing
at them.

The people who object to the smell
of the fall bonfire, also kick if you

have any loose rubbish lying around
your place.

The report that improper language

was printed in the Congressional Rec-
ord may have produced a demand for
extra copies.

A milk strike in some localities
might cause suffering, but in New
York City they are more dependent
on other fluids.

It is denied that there is nothing
going on in Russia under the soviet
government, as they have buried a
lot of people.

The athletes are responding to the
president’s Thanksgiving proclama-

tion by arranging their football games
on that holiday.

An exchange tells how a corn shred-
der tore a shirt off a man’s back.
Wonder what some of these low neck-
ed girls got into?

Some people complain because the
ministers shout so loud, but they have
to holler to reach the people on the
motor roads and the golf links.

As many people have been unable
to secure office under either of the
old parties, the move for a third party
should secure large support.

Some folks think the noble human
race could never have descended from
monkeys, and yet it is not recorded
that the monkeys ever spent nine-
tenths of their government income on
killing each other.

§ Not Afford I^lin WHAT WOULD YOU DOT 1111|Q WHAT COULD YOU DO? . I “

H

IkS Today—well—surrounded by loving rela- There is indeed great need today in Colo- IK||
tives—able to pay for hospital care—you rado for a State General Hospital where |Ky||
may feel this question does not concern any man, woman or child who is a citizen, Um||
you. regardless of creed or color, could go and lE9I
But tomorrow—next week—next month— receive without expense good medical or IpU
an unkind fate might leave you stricken surgical attention —where hundreds of Ik'S
by disease or injury, without funds or present sufferers —many of them in dire IKfll
friends to help you regain your health. distress —could be taken and, under ex- |K9|

EM Think of the hundreds of sufferers In this pert medical or surgical treatment and IBM
Ifl state right now with no means to pay for efficient nursing, be quickly restored to IK|I
El necessary medical or surgical treatment- health and happiness. Other states have lUI
H many with dependents. such hospitals. Colorado needs one, |M|

I
Colorado now is offered a modern State General Hospital for the treat- |u|
ment of ITS OWN indigent cases IF THE PEOPLE OF COLORADO IK3I
WANT IT. A fine institution, with the best physicians, surgeons and IKII
nurses in attendance, can be established in this state if YOU and INI
199,999 other citizens of Colorado will at once signify your wish for Ipfl
it by investing ONLY $1 each. 91

The General Education Board, financed by a> TOUR dollar and 199.999 other Colorado 9
great philanthropist, has agreed to contrib- dollars are absolutely necessary if this nos-
Ute $700,000 toward the cost of such a Colo- pital is to be 'built. Incidentally, your dollar /¦
rado Hospital and Medical School if the peo- will help to bring in $3.50 of outside money 31
pie of this state will raise the other |HOO. 000. for use in this slate. 9

K 9 The last Legislature appropriated $600,000. Wouldn’t the protection afforded against fm
The remaining $200,000 must be Obtained by possible lack of proper care for yourself and 9

pfl popular subscription. Unless this $2"0.000 la yours in sickness and adversity be worth 3
rM raised, the other $1,300,000 already promised that very small one-time financial outlay to >

¦4 will not bo available and the state WILL* you now? i
£4 LOSE the hospital. Wouldn’t it be a mighty good investment jr 3 That's why we are appealing to you and to for you to help establish such an institution -

M every adult member of your family to give here to take the indigent sick of your town. M
WM $1 each to a popular fund to be collected all your county, anywhere in Colorado, ana S,

over Colorado during the week of Novcm- promptly bring them back to health and use- »
U her 28, this year. fulness. Pj

H Then be ready to give YOUR dollar promptly and cheerfully to !

N the volunteer committee in your community when called upon the ¦

10
WEEK OF NOVEMBER 28-DECEMBER 3

;
Ifyou prefer not to wait, or a committee member doc* not reach you, send in your dol- !
lar direct to Frank H. Wolcott, Comptroller, University of Colorado, Boulder, Colorado. J
Your dollar will secure far-reaching benefits for you and for all Colorado people* '

UNIVERSITY OF COLORADO, BOULDER

Casting of all kinds Welded and
Made as Good as New

Auto Repairing
CALL AROUND

Workman
The Repair Man

Greenwood's Concrete Building West Fourth St.

HARNESS and SHOE Repairing
Auto Accessories Hood and Oldfield Tirea

Harness Saddles Trunks Bags

Gloves Canvas Goods

GEO. C. WILSON, Delta, Colo.

am

ROOFING—
In tb. parlance ot liana, n man ahowa the data rooting bn

wear, by the klad he Minot, tor bla dwelling,.
Tb. world haa laughed at the Arkaneaw philosophy which

reaaoned thua —

"Whan lt'a raining I kalnt put on any root. Whan It ain’t
mining I don't need any."

W.'r. out of the baokwood era Not only do we know the need
of thoughtful repair,, but we ell know the economy In getting the
beet.

Grand Mesa Lumber Co.

See
CLARENCE EIFERT

For Brick Work
Contract or Day Work

417 Howard Delta, Colo.

fffpjrt Furnishing
ph A Home

¦ffil so y°u w iH like it through the years to
come is not always an easy problem,

wl It is sometimes necessary to try out
n different articles to see how they fit

the space or see if they harmonize.

YOUR OWN HOME DEALER
can give you more assistance than you can possibly get from mail
order or the large city stores.
Because he is always here to render you —v
whatever assistance is needed. He does
not consider the sale finished until the
customer is satisfied. If you want a iltlifll
shade hung, or a piece of linoleum laid,
or one cup and saucer, we are ready to
deliver it to you. He is ready at all times
to help any good cause for the upbuilding
of your city. And the more he is patronized the better stock he
can carry so that you can get what you want any time.
Let us figure with you on your furniture needs.

THE GEORGE

Seaboum Mercantile Co.
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